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Criterion 7 
 

7.1.2 The Institution has facilities and initiatives for 

 
1. Alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures 

2. Management of the various types of degradable and nondegradable waste 

3. Water conservation 

4. Green campus initiatives 

5. Disabled-friendly, barrier free environment 

 

Sr.No Name of Attribute Date Page 

1 Alternate sources of energy 

and energy conservation 

measures 

 2 

2 Waste management And 

Environment 

 8 

3 Sewage Disposal System  30 

4 Barrier free Built Environment  

for disabled and elderly person 

 38 

5 Awareness session on Go green 

initiativeat individual and 

organizational leve 

26th  May 2022 44 

6 Impact of E-waste 

onEnvironment and health 

5th April 2022 50 

7 E-Waste Activity 16th Feb 2021 57 

8 Go Green Activity 25th Feb 2021 59 

9 Tree Plantation Program 10th Oct. 2020 61 

10 E-Waste Activity 2th March 2020 64 

11 A Go Green Activity 8th Feb 2020 67 

12 Tree Plantation Program ( 

Green Army ) 

15th Aug 2019 72 

13 Tree Plantation Program 15th Aug 2018 76 
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Dr. D, Y, PofltShtk En SoBlho

DR. D.Y,PATIL SHIKSTTAN SANSTHA
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Bhuyantra waste Managem€nt PVT
LTD
15,2nd caoss
CC Palyd
Bangalore Karnataka 560022
India
CSI lN: 29 AAH CA69 4 6 J 1 ZA

Machines ForEarth Estimate
Estimate Date

: Q16300s0422
t05lO4/2022

P{ace Of Supply : Maharashtra (27)

''fhis is compUtcr qonerated estinrate oo sig11atufe
r€(lrr ir ed

BtltIo

SHIKSSHIKSHAN MAHARSHI

tcsTfl ltem & Desariptioo otv

(

Qty Rate % Amt AmountI AqudBin 3000
capacty: IKLD 1 00 2 50'000 00 1?'a/' 30,000.00 2,50,000 00
Watef Type: Bla(kWatef Type: Bla(k
Placementi Above Cfound Floof
Su,cable Fof: Crey ano Blacr, Water

Iotal In Words Sub_i otat 2,50,000.00
Rupees Two Lakh Eighty-Nine Thousand Onty lCSIl2 (12o/o) J0,000.00

TransportaLion and hande inh 9,000.00

Please NoLe: Total 42,89,000.00
Transportation is chdfgeabte on actudls.

(,

Tefms & CondiLions
PAYMENT TERMS: 100% advance atong wjth pLrrchasc or dcf [pO].

DELIVERY, INSTALLATION, COMMISSIONINC & HANDINC OVER,
- within 4 to 6 weeks.

o.nral .nmnl'r i^^ ? 6riiFi..ts^_ _ . ornal comDtetion (erlificate.
. purchaser/Liser shall Dot make ,r l"ormal declaration ol installation &
opetalion oF OWC in its premises unless tt obtains completion cerl]ticate
& has L.ken handover oI the OWC.

hoLd Lrp of wofk drje to client's speciftc inst.uctions or lack ot" fhe samc
lhe fele:se ot advance or due payments beyond 7 days Fforn tl)e cju-"

- (ornplet:on oF civil works o. in hdnding over siLe f, ce ol ht')dfan(cs and
as pef tne sDectttcatrons.
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C,.

Ct

- delay due to power suppty pfoblems.

FoRcE MAJEURE CLAUSE: where the pofties are unable to f!tFill the
conditions of the conlra(1, paftially of tuity due to force majerre
condition
like acls oF 6od -
eafthquakes, floods, storms etc., acts of states - direct of indirect
consequeoces otwars (de(larcd or undeclared), hostilities, national
emefgencies, civil stfikes elc.,l, the pafties shall not be held responsible
For the same,

CONTRACT TERN4: from the dale of PO & shatt be valid until the
commissioning/handovef oF the owc, which shdlt llot be Inofe thao 90
days.

WARRANTIEs: Bh'Jyantrd warrants that the duties shatl be clischarged in
a frrofessional and competent mannef. I he equipment shatl be
guaranteed against manuFacturing defects for 6 period of 12 monIhs
from Lhe date of(ommissioning of 18 months From the date ofdispatch,
whichevef isearlief. we shall repaia/reDtace, Ffee ofcost, anydeFective
component during the said pefiod
This warranty does not cover the fotlowing:
- loss of the product or ils parts.
- tailufe or damage resulting trom misuse, abLrse, accident, modification,
!nstlilabte physical or opefaLing environment, n6[ural disasters,
power surge5, imptoper maintenance, of use not in ac(ofdance with
product infofmation materials. Such improper use includes (but not
limiLed to) putting non-biodegfddabte wastes such as all kinds ot ptaslic
bags, paper, covers and metalS.
- damage caused by a non-authofized service pfovider
- failure oF, of damage caused by any third party pfoducts.
- altefation of the product or pfoduct labels and aemovdl of dffixed
identif i(alion labets.

Please note: The term may vary depending on your producL.
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Compos! Hut is a bio-mechanicaI aerobic organic waste comPoster. lE works

on our patenled technology which makes i! one oF the mos! eFFicienl and

naturat aerobic comPoster.

. Odour free daily composting

. Minimum etectricity use - Just zKW/Day

. Input Capacity - 1oo Kg,/Day, 15oo Kg Totat

. output Capacity - 3o Kg/Day (approx)

. Space Required - z Square Meters

. Made with Steel and Industrial Grade HDPE

( 
, 
. Inbuitt leachate coltection

Mini-Bin
Mini-Bin works on Compos! Hu! industriaI technology for

smalter requirements for 20 kilogram of input waste daily'

. Odour free daily composting

. No etectricity use

. lnput Capacity 'zo Kg'/DaY

. Space Required - 2 Square feet.

. Made with Steet and Industriat Grade HDPE
( 

. t. 1n5u;11 leachate cottection

Home Bin

Home Bin is a Kitchen Wasle Composting system

working on industriat aerobic composting system.

. Simptest Composting System in Market

. roo 7" aerobic and sme[[ free composting.

. Zero Etectricity Use

. Daily Composting SYstem

. Space Required - Just r Square feet

. Made with Steel and Industrial Grade HDPE

Put 9our Kitchen

Woste Throuqh

Feed D oor Doilty

lUp to 2 Kq/Doq I

Toke Out Compost

0o ilq
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Kotron
Katran is range of shredders/choppers/putverizer
apptication. Made wiLh efFicien! engineering these

range oF input and apptications' Proudly designed and

KATRAXW - M €
Katran - OWC is for shredding organic waste' Unmatched

performance and thoughtFut design makes it most

suitabte to go along with any composting/bio-gas system'

. Capacity of 1oo KGlhour to looo KG/hour
( . space Required - r Square Meters

. Comes with Staintess Steel'./Coated Mil'd Steel btades

. Ergonomicatly designed' easy to move

. Less vibration and sitent working Design

. Easy to ctean and maintain

* r€ &ms&

suitable For different
shredders can handte

manufactured in lndia.

Katran - rePlast is designed for ptastic and bio-medical

waste.
. Capacity of 1oo Kc,/hour to looo KG'/hour

. Space Required - r Square Meters

. Comes with Staintess Steet'/Coated Mitd Steel blades

. Ergonomicatty designed' easy to move

. Less vibration and sitent working Design

. Easy to ctean and maintain

ffi grr
Katran - Agri is designed to handte garden and

AgricutluraI waste with ease.

. Comes in two different size' Smatl for 3 HP Motor'

Large for 5/7'5HP Motor'
. Ergonomical'ty designed, easy to move

. Easy to clean and maintain

. Can handte coconut and thick branches with ease'
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is committed
to eliminate landfills

Waste eliminated till Date:

Contact Us:

+91 7022546304
+91 9513464100

con tact@bh uYa n tra.com

Our esteemed customers:
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Bhuyantra Waste Management Pvt Ltd
www.blruyanlra.{]otn

GST*; 29AqHC8C9.1,:ilZ.

entail I D : contaclerbhu).iantra.cofl
;91 7022546304, -:91 78290t3S926

GG Palya, Bangalore-560022

Product Technical Sheet
Com Hut
BYlOOKGD

Bhuyantra Waste Management Pvt Ltd

CompostHutrM OWC is a bio mimicked and engineered so ution to produce rich brown, fully digested, ready to
use, earthy smell compost daily. The system comprises of three components:

1 bioBAC + b oFEED (Accelerator)
2. Katra n (Shredding Machine)
3 CompostH utrM (Bio digestor)

Incoming waste mtxed with Biofeed (Composting Mechanisms) goes through the shredder, where in the f rst stef)

of size reductron and homogenization takes place This homogenized waste is then distributed in

to CompostHutrM Bio Bins. Dariy harvesting of compost is due to the buffered dtgestion.

Process:

Eating begins wrth chewing our food - our teeth help cut, grind and mash food into smaller particle sizes. This

chewed food is swallowed enzymes, chemicals and microbes digest the food in our stomach and gut, waste
,Traterial is passed out in the toilet CompostHut'li\l works the same way a shredder reduces particle srze for
faster digestion, our bacterra culture digests the material inside and rich, fully digested compost can be removed
from the bottom of the Compost Hut. Our system mimics nature and thus is a form of biomimicry

Type of Waste Compost Hut Can Process:

Can Be Used: I Cannot be Used:

Vegetables, Vegetable Waste, Fruits and Fruit Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics, Glass,
skins, Cooked or uncooked meat, Bones /egg shelts, I Metal, Newspapers and Magazines,
Bread I Bakery iterns, all cooked food waste. I Plastic tsags and Bottles, Sanitary pads/
Coconut shells, Streer sweeping leaves, Leaves ]Nappies
and tree branches. Flowers. Temnle Waste

/-^,\r--'

r th ,/tt fi arr\cc

Product Name
Product Model No

M o n ufoctu re r

( lntroduction:

BHUYANTRA DOC 140918 PRODUCT TECHNICAL SHEET Page 1of 2
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Generic Parameter:
Input type Mix Organic Waste
Reprocessing capacity (TPD) 0.1

Process Continuous
Length of machine (cm) 110

Width of machine (cm) 115

Heisht of machine (cm) 115

Operation hours per day (hours) 0.5

No harmful Emission Yes
No Bumine and Chemical use Yes

Noise level during operation (db(A)) 25

Weight of machine (Ke) 160

Build Quality:
Bin Base Build Material Anti-Corrosive High-quality Steel Alloy
Bin Build Material HDPE with Stainless Steel Mesh
Shredder Bodv Build Material Powder Coated Mild Steel

Blade and Shaft Build Material Zinc Coated Steel

(

(

Motor Details:

Motor Power 2HP
Motor Warranty Company Covered Warranty
Electricitv Reouirement 3 Phase

Operation Panei High-quality anti surge panel with led lights

Constructional Parameters:
Output (Orsanic tuel Stick) (TPD) 0

Output (Solid Organic Manure)
(TPD)

0.03 (30% of input)

Output (Liquid Organic Compost)
(LPD)

5

Power consumption (Watts) 1400

Output (Organic raw Material) (TPD) 0

Performance Pa ra meters:
Machine Warantv (Years

BHUYANTRA DOC 140918 PRODUCT TECHNICAL SHEET Page 2 of 2
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GLOBAL TECH ENVIRO EXFERTS PW. LTN.
lroAMStlY !ro3at !xPriti,

D,rtlr 0f lltcein{:: 12 01'1.2018

I - Natre of tlrc llanufartu! cr:

? sflmfle s0nl lrl
3, Naine ()f lfir !inrn!,lc:
4. Sarngr{e !{unrlxr':
l- Reioltrncc l{o.

AI\.IIILYSIS RISI.JLT OT OI{GANIC MANI-]RE

r;tri'-1.ardr rldr ).'

i 
'rr 

t;l''irai ltLh 1,"-i. t.rtl.

Det{) of tl{)l)0rt:20.08 2{il li

BIII;YAN] l{.\ !!A5l'11 i\1AXACI[!,{]:i\.r]- i)v l l-Tt)

l)}.ftA5l5 r\CI{AltY:\
0RC;ANl{: \4AN URF iCOtlPc's1)
12

G i liiPl,r'0lr1/ 201 8- i 91 12::i

N-oilr pll i$ low

ir

51.

.Nio.

Te3ts lt:rraneter lle qu ir.'men t$
Stanrhrd

R€srrlts

1 Col0ur tJrrrn r, lo Black llr{)1!'n

2 O<lotrt Ab$enor ()i ]:oul Cdour No lrui orCer

Moi.strrre % by r{eighl Maxirncm 25 Ifi.b
,1 PII 6.5 - 7-ir {'.i5

5 Con(l Liivity (.rs d$nlJ) not mole than + 1.8

'Ir.'tal Organir: carbon {1') bv wr:ight,

Inlnu-l1unl

1l '1{t.2

-l-o[i1l l,fitrotien (as N) % br $'eight.
nllntmulll

0: 0.1r5

t] 'foLrl I'hosphorous (as PrO:) 'li b1'.

r\','r!,hr. :nirlitrruirr
0.5 4.2

'Iotal f.)l"sh (as K20) 9i, by werght

r't1|llrlll um

0.5 0.82

l0 (,-r\ rali0 {:n ll,rtil

t.l Bulk (lensih, maJ(imuI'l1 .11 0.6.!

!? Par[clc sire after passiag tiuough 4r]m
IS riieec min

Not icss thal909'.

t3 a1lr.,rr 1mg./lg) 3?3 7

b) Nlarrganese (urg/ kg 785

cl Copptt (01q/ kg). N{irx 3l){.t

d) 7-inc tn,r/kg), Max 'I ([)0 26.+

el l,',-rrl 1r,,97'l;1) \lax llx)

,l(.-rdrnrurfl {'!1)i, kg) Nld{ :) fi.2i
g; ( h!urni,r:rr tnrg,'L1i). Mar i0 0

,1) N-ick*l [rs/kg), Max n) 2_L

i) Citlrium (Ca)9i bv wei8lrt 1,85

i) tlnf,ncsiuff {iUgi% bY woitiht tl.5
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
DR. D. Y. PIrrr-, Cnnrnn Fon MaNAcEMENTRnSE.IRCTI,

NewaleVasti, ehikhali, Pune - 4l2Il4.
E-Mail:

Website :www. dvpati lm ba.co m

r

Ref. : DYPCMR/NIBA/Student no*eftfZOZt-ZZ Date:20'h May ,2022

Notice

All Students are hereby informed "Awareness session on Go green initiative

at individual and organizational level" is organized on 26thMay,2022 from 1lam

to lpm.

Venue: DYPCMR Auditorium.
Students are informed to be present at 70.4lam.sharp.

C

DYPCMR

Dimctor
Dr. D. Y. patif Centra For

Management and Research
Gal. t{0. t0'/9,10S, Ar", Chiktrafi.flt(,o2,
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SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SAN'I'HA'S

PUN

DTE Code :MB616B

No. 1MMP013350

Dr. D. Y. Patil
centre For Management & Research

Approved by AlcrE, Affiriated to savitribai phure pune Universitv o
A|SHE Code. C-42072

Date: 20th Mav.2022

(

To
Mr.Ashutosh Kulkarni
M.D. Unilink Bio-Scientific Remedies pvt. Ltd
Chinchwad, Pune.

Thanking

Subject: Invitation as Resource person for "Awareness session on Go green
Initiative at individual a rd, organizationar lever,,.

Respected Sir,
It is a great pleasure to invite you as Resource person for "Awareness session onGo green Initiative at individual and organizational level,,. qzetw"y,2022at Dr.D. Y.Patil centre for Management and Research chikhali, pine.
Hope you will accept the invitation with favorable response.

Dr. D.Y.
Chikhali,

Patil Centre for Manaqement &
Pune

Address ; Gat No 1029, 1030, Nev'rale vasti, Next ro Thermax square, chikhali, pimpri- chinchwad, pune- 41 1062wedsite : www.dypatilmba.com I Email : in b@ofpaiiLans*ru.com , t inl , oio )/qsoz.gs
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
Dn. D. Y. Plrrr CnNrnE Fon MnNlcntrnNrRESEARCH.

Newale Vasti, Chikhali, Pune - 4l2ll4.
E-Mail : info @dypatilsanstha. com
Website : www. dypatilmba. com

Write-up on "Awareness session on Go green initiative at individual and
organizati o n al I evel".

Venue: DYPCMR Auditorium
Date: 26'h May,2022
Number of participants: 80

A session was organized for creating "Awareness on Go green initiatives at individual
and organizational level" by S.M.Dr.D.Y.Patil Centre for Management and Research
Chikhali Pune.

Director of the institute Dr.Sunil Dhanawade sir in his welcome address highlighted
the importance of arranging the session.
The resource person of the Session Mr.Ashutosh Kulkarni M.D. Unilink Bio-
Scientific Remedies Pvt. Ltd. expressed the importance of Go green initiatives that
can be taken at individual and organizational level Sir brought to audience attention
the different green initiatives.
Sir expressed that all individuals and institutions should adopt new "green"
technologies, behaviors, and policies to lessen environmental impact, increase energy
Efficiency and promote a more sustainable economy
Some of the measures can be taken are

The session concluded with vote of thanks from Prof.Madhuri Chaudhari

ili, r- ,'
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SHIKSHAN MAHARSHI DR. D. Y. PATIL SHIKSHAN SAN-I'HA,S

Dr. D. Y. Patil

^@fnwD^NDlrI tu^noro
$\lruMI THUI AIN€ !NMR(IN

Centre For Management & Research
Approved by AICTE, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University o DTE Code : M86168
AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No.lMMP013350

Date:-26tnMuy, 2022
To

Mr.Ashutosh Kulkarni
M.D. Unilink Bio-Scientific Remedies pvr. Ltd
Chinchwad, Pune.

Subject: - Wann Thanks.

Respected Sir,

We are thankful to you for accepting our invitation on "Awareness session
on Go green Initiative at individual and organizational level on 26'h Muy, 2022.
Indeed the session created the awareness in MBA Students about Go green
Initiative which can be taken at individual and organizatronal level.

We look forward for getting such Valuable support from you in future also.

Thanking you,

Dr. D.Y. Patil Centre for Management & Research,

Address : Gat No. '1029, 1030, Nevvale Vasti, Next To Therrnax Square, Chikhali, pimpri- Chinchwad, pune- 41,.1 062
Wedsite : www.dypaiilmba.com I Email : info@dypatilsanstha.com, I pn. : A2O 274ga2gg

Yours fai
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Shikshan Mahanhi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
DR. D. Y. Parrr, CnNrnE Fon MaNncEMENTRnsnancu,

NewaleVasti, Chikhali, Pune - 4l2ll4.
E-Mail:

Website:www.

c
Ref. : DYPCMR/NIBA/Student noticefT{nOZt-ZZ Date: 2'd April,2022

Notice

All Stiidents are hereby informed Session on "Impact of E-waste on

Environment and health" is organized on 5th April ,2022 from 11am to lpm.

Venue: DYPCMR Auditorium.
Students are informed to be present at 10.45am in proper attfte

C

DYPCMR

Dlrucbr
Dr, D. Y. Patil Centrs For

Mtnrgrmcnt and Research

0s, fh, to?onom, A,P, o$lhtFflmoa
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Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AlcrE, Affiliated to savitribai phule pune University o DTE code : M86168
AISHE Code. C-42077 PUN No- 1MMP013350

(

Date: 2ndApril 2022,

To
Mr. Vivek Jidewar

Chinchwad, Pune.

Subject: Invitation as Resource person for session on "Impact of E-waste on
Environment and health,,.

Respected Sir,

It is a gteatpleasure to invite you as Resource person for session on ,,Impact

of E-waste on Environment and health" for MBA Students on 5th April, 2022 at
Dr.D.Y.patil centre for Management and Research chikhali. pune.
Hope you will accept the invitation with favorable response.

Dr. D.Y. Patil Centre for Manasement
Chikhali. Pune

Address : Gat No. '1029, '1030, Nevvale vasti, Next To Thermax square, chikhali, pimpri- chinchwad, pune- 411062Wedsite:www.dypatilmba.com IEmail:inb@dypatilsanstha.com, Irn., ozo)iqea2eg

& Research.



Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
Dn. D. Y. Plrrr- CnNrnn Fon MaN.q.cEMENTRESEARCH.

Newale Vasti, Chikhali, Pune - 4l2ll4.
E-Mail : info @dypatilsanstha. com
Website : www.dypatilmba.com

Write-up on "Impact of E-waste on Environment and health" session

Venue: DYPCMR Auditorium
Date: 5th Ap ri\,2022
Number of participants: 75

(t A session was organized, on "Impact of E-waste on Environment and health" by
S.M.Dr.D.Y.Patil Centre for Management and Research Chikhali Pune.

Director of the institute Dr.Sunil Dhanawade sir in his welcome address highlighted
the importance of arranging the session .

The resource person of the Session Prop. Mr. Vivek Jidewar Winstep Enterprises
expressed the importance of E-waste management and impact of E-waste on
Environment and health.
Sir brought to audience attention the different toxins and its sources
Toxics in E-waste
Over 1000 materials, many toxic
. Lead and cadmium in circuit boards;
. Lead oxide & cadmium in monitor cathode ray tubes (CRTs);
. Mercury in switches and flat screen monitors

t . Cadmium in computer batteries;
\ ' Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in older capacitors and transformers;

' Brominated Flame Retardants (BFR)on printed circuit boards, plastic casings, cables
' Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cable insulation - release highly toxic dioxins and furans
when burned

Environment Impacts
' Emissions of dioxins/ heavy metals - lead, cadmium, mercury
' Other contaminants like BFRs
' Spent fluids/chemicals in soil
' Groundwater contamination
' Non-recyclables- Landfilling and leachate
' Beyond workplace street dusts showed traces of PCBs



(

Health Impacts

Health lmpacts

The session concluded with vote of thanks from Prof.Madhuri Chaudhari

(

DYPCMR
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Dr. D. Y. Patil
Centre For Management & Research

Approved by AICTE, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University o DTE Code ; MB6168
A|SHE Code. C-42027 PUN No. |MMPOI3350

(

Date: 5th April, 2022
To

Mr. Vivek Jidewar

Chinchwad, Pune.

Subject: - Warm Thanks.

Respected Sir,

We are thankful to you for accepting our invitation for session on ,,Impact
of E-waste on Environment and healt r on 5th April, 2022.Indeed the session
created the awareness in MBA Students about Impact of E-waste on
Environment and health of our Institute.

We look forward for geffing such Valuable support from you in future also.

Thanking you,

Dr. D.Y. Patil Centre for Management & Research,
Chikhali. Pune.

Address : Gat No. 1029, 1030, Newaie Vasti. Next To
Wedsite :www.dypatilmba.com I Email :

Therrnax Square, Chikhali, pimpri- Chinchwad, pune_ 4.1 
.1062

info@dypatilsanstha.com, j Ph. : 020 2T4SA2.gg
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's

DR. D. Y. Pnrrr, CnNrnE Fon M,q.xacEMENTRnsntncu,
NewaleVasti, Chikhali, Pune - 4I2Il4.

E-Mail : info @dypatilsanstha. co m
Web site : www. dypatilmba. com

(r

Write -Up: E-Waste Activity

DATE:-16 Feb,202l

In DYPCMR E-Waste Activity was conducted for MBA students. The activity

was conducted conducted onZoomplatform. 26 number of participants

attended the activity.

E-waste management is an urgent issue in today's digitally dependent world,

where use of electronic devices is ever increasing and the growing volume of
electronic waste poses a major threat to the environment and human health.

1. Secured land-filling

It is advised to collect E waste from home. The e-waste was built on the flat
land and the pits pressed into the soil by putting the e-waste in it. This activity
was done indivisually.

3. Recycling

Process of recycling converts the hazardous waste (old computer, laptoP, PC,

printers, electronics etc) and scrap into a usable form giving it a rebirth. E waste

recycling is the most effective way of disposing your e- waste in an eco-friendly
manner. When you recycle, you stop solid andhazardous waste going to landfill
saving the natural resources which can be used to manufacture new

products, and reduce the use of raw materials.

It was advised to do recycling of devices such as electronic waste, monitors,

laptops, keyboards, telephones, hard drives, CD drives, fax machines, printers,

\\,



CpUs, modem cables etc, various metals and plastics were advised to sabotage

separately and preserved for reuse'

4.Donation of E Waste

Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption phase and

old resources from entering into the waste stream. As some devices having new

technology were needed ut ho-" old devices from home were donated to the

needy p.irotrt who could beneht and re-use old technology devices'

5. Reuse

(r 
Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption phase and

old resources from entering into the waste stream.

- old electronic devices were advised to repair and made for reuse'

Such as computers, mobiles, laptops, inkjet cattage, inverter, television ILCD'

UPS, Printers etc.

((

DYPCMR

Director
Dr. D. Y. patil Centre For

^ Management Arref Fft,saarch
Gat No.1029Aog0, Afp.,chikhati 41106t



Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's

DR. D. Y. PATIL CENTRE FoR MaN^q,cEMENTRnsnAncu,
NewaleVasti, Chikhali, Pune - 4I2ll4.

E-Mail : info @dypatilsanstha. com
Web site :www. dypatilmba. com

Write -Up: Go Green Activity

DATE:- 25'h Feb,202l, 10:00 am.

( r In DYPCMR Go Green Activity was conducted for MBA Ist year &
MBA II year students. It was conducted on Zoom platform. 21 number

of participants attended the webinar.

You know what it is to be green but, when you're in college with a busy

schedule, sometimes it seems like a lot of time and effort that you don't

have to devote to becoming Eco-friendly. However, there are small

changes you can implement into your daily life that take little to no time

or effort and can actually save you a lot of money in the process.

1. Adopted Practices of taking Notes Electronically

Thankfully, the world is now digitally focused and studies can be, too.
{

money can be saved (and stop wasting paper) on purchasing notebooks

and flashcards so adopted practices of taking notes electronically.

2. Nix Bottled Water
All students and staff were requested to reuse old water bottles or

purchase water bottles that you can refill instead of tossing out a new

bottle every time you need to quench your thirst. According to The

Water Project, it's estimated that up to 80 percent of water bottles in the

United States never get recycled. In addition, it takes three times the

amount of water that's in a water bottle to create the bottle in the first

place!



3. llecyclc
In the activity it is requested to do recycling of devices such as

clectronic waste, monitors, laptops, keyboards, telephones, hard drives,

CD drives, fax machines, printers, CPUs, modem cables etc.

4. Power Down

When appliances are not in use advised to turn off lights and other

electronic devices. This was suggested to implement by connecting their

electronics to a surge protector and flipping the switch when you leave

the room.

5. Buy Less or Borrow
Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption

phase and old resources from entering into the waste stream.

- It is requested to repaired old electronic devices and made for reuse.

Such as computers, mobiles, laptops, inkjet cartage, inverter, television /

LCD, UPS, printers etc.

6. Use Energy Efficient Light Bulbs

It is advised to switch bulbs at home to energy-efficient compact

fluorescent (CFLs) or LED bulbs. Though they may be a little more

expensive, it's worth it because they can last up to five times longer than

regular light bulbs and are very bright so won't need to turn on as many

lights.

DYPCMR

Director
Dr. D. y. patif Centrc Fcr

Managemciit Hnd iescrrch
9a! r{o.102rllo3o, Nt.,chikhrft f llf6l



Tree Plantation Program
Write -Up

Date: - 1Oth October,2020
Timing: - 10 am

According to the environmental protection agencies, planting trees is a must if we want to save

our planet. Trees not only remove harmful chemicals from the soil, but also help reduce the

greenhouses leading to global warming. In Indian culture the trees have been worshipped since

the Vedic era. This was the time when human and nature were in synchronization with each

other, no one harming one another.

Tree planting is the process of transplanting tree seedlings, generally for forestry, land

reclamation, or landscaping purposes. It differs from the transplantation of larger trees in

arboriculture, and from the lower cost but slower and less reliable distribution of tree seeds.

However with the changing times human greed has taken over its greed and now environment is

showing its wrath all over the globe manifesting itself in the form of global warming, floods,

drought, earthquakes etc.

With an impetus to carry forward its services for the betterment of the society, DYPCMR

organized Tree Plantation Drive with 50 saplings on 15th August the faculty members and

students planted many trees to keep the environment clean and maintain the life-support systems

ofthe planet Earth.

This event witnessed an enthusiastic response from the students as well as faculty members. As

responsible citizens we owe a duty towards Mother Nature.

Dr. D. Y Patil Centre For
Managtll'r'.1; :1 t'r 

,'': .'leseafch

Gat. N0. 1il':ll;rJ3-: ,ir -"r:. rali'411062,
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
Dn. D. Y. Parrr, CnNrnn FonMInIcEMENTRESEARCH,

NewaleVasti" Chikhali, Pvne - 4l2l 14.
E-Mail : info@dypatlsanstha com

Website :www. dypatilmba. com

Ref: DYPCM R/M BA./Students Notice/g2l2}lg-z}

Date:- 25th Feb,Zo2o

Notice

This is to inform all MBA-I year and II year students that
'oE-Waste Activity" is scheduled on 02"d Mar, 2020
(Saturday) at 11.00 am.

Report to the Institute at 10.30 am. sharp

It is compulsory for all the students to attend.

DYPCMR
Director

Dr. D, Y. Patil C€nire For
Management ilnd il :jsearch

Gat f10.1029[ca0, A/p., ahikhari j1106] I



Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
Dn. D. Y. P.qrrr, CnNrRn FonMIN.qcEMENTRESEARCH,

NewaleVasti. Chikhali. Pune - 4l2ll4.
E-Mail : info @dy patilsanstha. com

Website:www.dvoat i I m ba.com

Write -Up: E-Waste Activity

I DATE:- 02 Mar,2020
t

In DYPCMR E-Waste Activity was conducted for MBA Iyear & MBA II year
students. The activity was conducted in the college premises along with the 40
students.

E-waste management is an urgent issue in today's digitally dependent world,
where use of electronic devices is ever increasing and the growing volume of
electronic waste poses a major threat to the environment and human health.

- l. Secured land-filling
('

E waste from college was collected with the help of students. The e-waste was
built on the flat land and the pits pressed into the soil by putting the e-waste in it.

3. Recycling

Process of recycling convefis the hazardous waste (old computer, laptop, pc,
printers, cpu, electronics etc) and scrap into a usable form giving it a rebirth. E
waste recycling is the most effective way of disposing your e- waste in an eco-
friendly manner. When you recycle, you stop solid and hazardous waste going to
landfill saving the nafural resources which can be used to manufacture new
products, and reduce the use of raw materials.



(

- Recycling ofdevices such as electronic waste, monitors, laptops, keyboards,
telephones, hard drives, CD drives, fax machines, printers, CpUs, modem cables
etc. was done In this process, various metals and plastics were sabotaged
separately and preserved for reuse. Some of the E waste is sent for recycling.

4.Donation of E Waste

Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption phase and old
resources from entering into the waste stream. As some devices having new
technology were needed In college Old devices from college were donated to the
needy persons who could benefit and re-use old technology devices.

5. Reuse

Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption phase and old
resources from entering into the waste stream.

- Old electronic devices were repaired and made for reuse.

- Such as computers, mobiles, laptops, inkj et cartage, inverter, television / LCD,
UPS, printers etc. was properly repaired and reusing them.

(
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's
Dn. D. Y. PIrrr, CnNrnn FOnMINaGEMENTRESEARCH.

NewaleVasti" Chikhali, P.ne - 4l2|l4.
E-Mail : info@dypa[l sanstha.com

Website :www. dypati lmba. com

(

Ref: DYPCMR/MBA/Students NoticefT I nU9-20

Date:- 02nd Feb,202O

Notice

This is to inform all MBA-I year and II year students that
o'A Go Green Activity" is scheduled on 08th Feb,2020
(Saturday) at 11.00 am.

Report to the Institute at 10.30 am. sharp

ft is compulsory for all the students to attend.

ri

Director
DYPCMR

Director
Dr, D. Y, Patil Centre For

Management And llesearch
Gat N0.1029[030, A/P,, Chikhali 4U062
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Shikshan Maharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil Shikshan Sanstha's

Dn. D. Y. Parrr, CnNrnn FoRMANAGEMENTRESEARCH"
NewaleVasti. Chikhali. Pune - 412114.

E-Mail : info @dy p atilsanstha. com
Website :www. dypatilmba.com

Write -Up: Go Green Activity

DATE:- 8ti Feb,2020

In DYPCMR Go Green Activity was conducted for MBA Ist year &
MBA II year students. The activity was conducted in the college
premises along with the 40 students.

You know what it is to be green but, when you're in college with a busy
schedule, sometimes it seems like a lot of time and effort that you don't
have to devote to becoming Eco-friendly. However, there are small
changes you can implement into your daily life that take little to no time
or effort and can actually save you a lot of money in the process. Believe
it or not, you can be kind to the planet and stuff your wallet - without
much effort at all. Adopting a greener approach to life doesn't have to be
difficult. Here are some of the activities conducted in collese to live
greener for students:

1. Adopted Practices of taking Notes Electronically

Thankfully, the world is now digitally focused and studies can be, too.

money can be saved (and stop wasting paper) on purchasing notebooks

and flashcards so adopted practices oftaking notes electronically.

(,t
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2. Nix Bottled Water
All students and staff were requested to reuse old water bottles or
purchase water bottles that you can refill instead oftossing out a new
bottle every time you need to quench your thirst. According to The

Water Project, it's estimated that up to 80 percent of water bottles in the
United States never get recycled. In addition, it takes three times the

amount of water that's in a water bottle to create the bottle in the first
place!

3. Recycle

Recycling of devices such as electronic waste, monitors, laptops,
keyboards, telephones, hard drives, CD drives, fax machines, printers,
CPUs, modem cables etc. was done In this process, various metals and
plastics were sabotaged separately and preserved for reuse. Some of the
E waste is sent for recycling.

4. Power Down
When appliances are not in use or nobody is in the classroom Adopted
Practices of tum off lights and other electronics. This was implemented

by connecting your electronics to a surge protector and flipping the
( , switch when you leave the room.

5. Buy Less or Borrow

Reusing prevents new resources from entering into the consumption
phase and old resources from entering into the waste stream.

- Old electronic devices were repaired and made for reuse.

- Such as computers, mobiles, laptops, inkjet cartage, inverler, television
ILCD, UPS, printers etc. was properly repaired and reusing them.



6. Use Energy Efficient Light Bulbs
Switched bulbs in college to energy-efficient compact fluorescent
(CFLs) or LED bulbs. Though they may be a little more expensive, it's
worth it because they can last up to five times longer than regular light
bulbs and are very bright so won't need to tum on as many lights.

Wish you a good green luck!

c,

(
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Director
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ShikshanMaharshi Dr. D. Y. Patil ShikshanSanstha's
DR. D. Y. PATIL CENTRE FoR MANAGEMENTRESEARCH,

NewaleVasti, Chikhali, Pune - 412114.
E-Mail : info@dypati lsanstha.com
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Ref.: DYPCMR/MBA/Student Notice/l!..,/2019-20 Date: 10" August,2019

Notice

This it to inform all the students and staff of MBA that there will be

Tree Plantation Program on 15thAugust,20l9 at j.0 am in DypCMR

Campus after Flag Hoisting Ceremony. please be present for the same.
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Tree Plantation Program
Write -Up

Date: - I 5th August,2Ol 9
Timing: - l0 am

According to the environmental protection agencies, planting trees is a must if we want to save
our planet. Trees not only remove harmful chemicals from the soil, but also help reduce the
greenhouses leading to global warming. In Indian culture the trees have been worshipped srnce
the Vedic era. This was the time when human and nature were in synchronization with each
other, no one harming ono another.

Tree planting is the process of transplanting tree seedlings, generally for forestry, land
reclamation, or landscaping purposes. It differs from the transplantation of larger trees in
arboriculture, and from the lower cost but slower and less reliable distribution oftree seeds.

However with the changing times human greed has taken over its greed and now environment is
showing its wrath all over the globe manifesting itself in the form of global warming, fioods,
drought, earthquakes etc.

with an impetus to carry forward its services for the betterment of the society, DypCMR
organized Tree Plantation Drive with 50 saplings on l5th August the faculty members and
students planted many trees to keep the environment clean and maintain the life-suppolt systems
ofthe planet Earlh.

This event witnessed an enthusiastic response from the students as well as faculty members. As
responsible citizens we owe a duty towards Mother Nature.(
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Tree Plantation Program
Write -Up

Date: - 15th August,2018
Timing: - 9 am

According to the environmental protection agencies, planting trees is a must if we want to save

our planet. Trees not only remove harmful chemicals from the soil, but also help reduce the
greenhouses leading to global warming. In lndian culture the trees have been worshipped since
the Vedic era. This was the time when human and nature were in synchronization with each

other, no one harming one another,

Tree planting is the process of transplanting tree seedlings, generally for forestry, land
reclamation, or landscaping purposes, It differs from the transplantation of larger trees in
arboriculture, and from the lower cost but slower and less reliable distribution oftree seeds.

However with the changing times human greed has taken over its greed and now environment is

showing its wrath all over the globe manifesting itself in the form of global warming, floods,
drought, earthquakes etc.

With an impetus to carry forward its services for the betterment of the society, DYPCMR
organized Tree Plantation Drive with 30 saplings on l5th August the faculty members and

students planted many trees to keep the environment clean and maintain the lif'e-support systems

ofthe planet Earth.

This event witnessed an enthusiastic response from the students as well as faculty memborc, A!
responsible citizens we owe a duty towards Mother Nature.
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